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SUDAN MAY BE REPRE
SENTED AT WORLDS FAIR

LAMB COUNTY DOUBLES 
QUOTA OF 32.909 ON

COTTON CONTRACTS
Sudan has an opportunity! 

through the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce to have direct 
representation at A Century of 
Progress with literature, a minia 
ture exhibit, and its name on 
a large relief map of West Tex
as—all at a very nominal cost.

-  L. E. Slate, local WTCC dlrec- 
r*ar tor, has received from Spencer 

A. Wells, vice-president of the 
regional chamber, the details 
of the offer to the affiliated 
towns, and has urged to get 
Sudan’s subscription to the plan 
at once.

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce has secured space in 
the Texas exhibit for a West 
Texas display provided a suffi
cient number of cities cooper
ate in the plan which calls for 

g  t  the regional chamber putting 
up half the cost of the exhibit 
and literature, affiliated towns 

*■ « putting up the othter one-half, 
n immediate answer is nec
tary if the regional chamber 
* to proceed with its plan.

* tlWelLs points out that towns j 
affiliated with the regional 
chamber are the only towns in | 
Texas that will be given direct 
representation in the Texas ex 
hibit. and that it is available 

fthat a ridiculously low price. He 
” ls urging directors to secure im

mediately the necessary funds 
either from the local chambers 
of commerce, or from direct 
solicitation and send them in so 
that the West Texas exhibit 
may be ready to go when thej 
Texas exhibit opens on July 25. 
He must hear from all towns 
before July 20.

For forty dollars, an affiliated 
town will get a fourth page 
write-up in the one hundred 

-A  fifty thousand West Texas book 
^ le t s  to be distributed at the 

fair, and will have its name 
prominently shown on the thir-j 
teen foot square relief map of 
West Texas which will from the 

* main part of the West Texas 
display. For an additional sum. 
the towns may have individual 
folders distributed at the exhib
it. For a hundred dollars ad
ditional the towns may have in
dividual minature exhibits on 
display. Towns may purchase 
more than quarter page spaces 
in the West Texas folder at pro
portionately higher rates. Ail 
subscribing t»wns will receive a 

Csupply of West Texas poster 
stamps for their local use.

The big relief map has been 
constructed by students in the 
streets of Indianapolis. Each 
car was run 450 miles with each 
of four brands of oil. the test 
lasting for four days, during 
which time each car covered 
1.800 miles.

j l  ^Oll consumption was carefully 
^ ch e c k e d  by contest officials of 
A. . the A. A. A., and it was found 

_  that the new high-mfleage oil 
^  BM hm e 28.5 per cent chaeepr to 

use, the figure being an aver
age based on the oil’s perfor
mance in all the cars used in 
tthe test.
engineering department of Tex
as Technological College, and it 
U the first of its kind ever 

j  made. It shows the exact to
pography of West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico, the pro- 

^ duction of the various sections, 
vgn d  the location of affiliated 

towns. Over twelve hundred 
working hours were consumed 
in its construction. Following 
its display at Chicago, it will 
become a permanent exhibit of 
the organisation and be on dis- 

t i  play at the annual conventions 
and other places.

*

According to the latest re
duction Campaign conducted 
during the past two weeks, 
Lamb county has doubled her 
quota of 32,000 acres and will 
probably lead the state in the 
reduction of cotton.

Those in charge of the pro
gram were confident that by 
the closing time last night that 
Lamb would be 100 per cent 
signed up.

Secretary Wallace in a state
ment last night urged the south 
to speed up the signing of con
tract offers to reduce c°tton a- 
creage after reports were re
ceived by farm administrators 
of a sharp let-down in respon
ses from growers following Sat
urday’s announcement by them 
that the program is an “ un
qualified success.”

Wallace said that unless great 
er acreage was offered the pro
gram still might fail. The cam
paign to obtain agreements was 
to have closed Wednesday night 
but an txtenslon for the remain 
der of the week was expected. 
There has come to my attention 
t<>day a report that certain agen 
cies are advising the cotton pro
ducers in the south that the 
acreage reduction program will 
be declared effective regardless 
of wheather additional acreage 
is offered,” Wallace said.

"The statement I made Sat
urday that 5,566.169 acres have 
been offered for reduction spe
cifically pointed out that the 
goal has not yet been reached 
and that a task remains to be 
done. I further stated Saturday 
that, assuming the total acreage 
ought to be reduced 25 per cent, 
we are a little better than half 
way to the goal on the basis of 
incomplete field reports.

"It is not a foregone conclu
sion that this program will be 
adopted. It has been repeated - 
ly emphasized that unless a suf
ficient amount of acreage Is of
fered to reduce substantially 
the production of this year’s 
crop, the program will not be 
adopted.

ABOUT FOLKS
YOU KNOW

Joe Barnett, recently Injured 
in a car accident, is recovering 
nicely and is able to be out 
again.

ASPHAULT TOP TO BE
APPLIED TO PAVING

I
BANQUET ATTENDED BY 209 SCHOOLS WILL

190 TUESDAY EVENINGJ LOSE AFFILIATION.

Eight Inch Chopping Hoe’s at 
65 cents. Saunder’s Variety 
Store.

One Lot of Hats at half price 
at Saunder’s Variety Store.

Watch for Announcement of 
the 2 cent Notion Sale at Saun
der’s Variety Store.

Miss Xezvus Cockerham re
turned Friday from Hereford 
where she has been attending 
Summer School.

j The business men and prop
erty owners along Main Street 
have gotton together and sub
scribed enough money to pay 
for an Asphault top to be put 
on the three blocks of paving 
just being completed by means 
of RFC funds. When a good 
asphault-chatt top is put on, 
Sudan will have as good paving 
as can be made, and this will 
be a great improvment over 
former street conditions.

The above is one of the fin
est cooperative moves which has 
taken place in Sudan and those 
at the head of the m<>ve should 
be congratulated for this good 
work.

The Business Men’s Club of 
Sudan held a banquet at the 
Methodist dining room Tuesday 
evening with an attendance 
near 100 people. The rooms 
were appropriately decorated; 
the dinner well prepared and 
served. Eight young ladles ser
ved the meal which was pre
pared by the Methodist ladies. 
Both the meal and the serving 
were splendid,and those con
nected with the arrangements 
deserve commendation.

Speeches were made by P. E. 
Boesen and Joe Salem, after 
which Herman Lyle, toast, 
master, introduced Judge Mul
ligan of Lubbock, the main 
speaker for the evening. Judge

Teachers Will Have to Hold Col
lege Degrees In Order to 
Get New J«b* of Teaching

CHICAGO AND RETURN $22.95

Dr. A. W. Evans, head of the 
Tech department of education 
attended a meeting, held in 
Austin last week, of the state 
committee which controls all oi 
the accrediting of Texas high 
schools. There were 1,000 
schools represented by 13 mem
bers of the committee.

Member schools voted to sus
pend accredited high schools 
which did not teach 170 full 
school days last year. There 
will be 200 schools affected b; 
this ruling. All schools that

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Means vis
ited friends in Littlefield Sun
day.

Special l«w fare to A Cen
tury of Progress (Worlds Fain 
at Chicago will be on sale by the

... . . __ [Santa Fe on Saturday and SunNibbs Warren, who is employ-1 . . . , '  _ .__ D o-.w  day of each week until Septem-ed at the Higginbotham-Bartlet ' vber 3rd.
Round trip from Sudan withLumber Company, is spending a

few days at Snyder visiting with 1Q day Umit‘Jwill be $22.95. I t is
re a ives an r e s- more convenient and much saf-

Mr. and Mrs. Len Kester re- «  rkte on 1̂ J a n U  Fe than
. « __, „. by any other means. For par-
turned Tuesday from Herefordh ticu,ars see D. L Brown. Santa 
where they visited Mr. Hesters Fp ag<fnt 8udan
parents. _________  Santa Fe program may be

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stark and heard b* local l^teners who 
children of Semenole. are visit- tune in on station KTSA San 
log their daughter, Mrs. Herbert Antonio. Monday at 7:45.
Teal and family this week.

Mrs. Cora King and family 
and Bill McGlamory returned 
from a week’s visit at Denver. 
Colorado.

SHARROCK BACK IN
OLD STAND.

in Sudan the first "of the week.

JANES NEWS

| A deal was closed the latter 
part of last week between Fish
er Franks and Guy Sharrock in 

Two cent Notion Sale at Saun which Mr. Sharrock became the 
der’s Variety 8tore. Watch for owner *>f the Franks Service 
datP Station.

___________  Mr. Sharrock formerly owned
uit« Kathrine Hunt who has this station, but on account of 

been visitng her grandparents ill health, was compelled to take 
at Rule, returned to ber home i a rest.

Mr. Franks has operated the 
station for the past few months 
in connection with the Lubbock 
Daily Truck Line, and since sell
ing his station will devote his 
time to the Truck Lines.

Mr. Sharrock will handle a 
complete line of tires, tubes and 
auto accessories, as. has been 
the custom of this station, and 
invites the people to have their 
cars serviced at the Sharrock 
Service Station.

Mulligan stressed “Community,.  ̂ ^
Building’’ setting forth facts; t^ g h t a t *eaat d*y* ***
and necessary steps conductive y r w ^  to **-
to the progress of a community. or next year w lh th '
• We must build on tne proper f tate Superintendent of Educa- 
foundation—God, Righteous and tlon and make satisfactory ar- 
Honest Merchandising-with ™*f®*nta, if possible, to get
these in mind, together with the back on the accredited list.
Spirit of Progress, the progress Higb schools of 100 or leas en- 
of Sudan is unlimited.” Judge roUment "Hi not be permitted 
Mulligan said. to over 18 affiliated units

Music for the evening enter- ot Wurlc hereafter.
tainment was rendered by Mmes 
Sam A. Thomas and Robert 
Masten. Miss Cathrine Porter, 
read. "No Fools in Hades.”

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

The attendance at all services 
have been satisfactory. With 
the return of many vacationists 
we hope to enlarge the attend
ance. Just at this time many 
are busy working In their crops. 
We hope that all will cooperate 
in trying to get through this 
week in order that they may at
tend the Revival Meeting which 
begins next Sunday. Rev L. N. 
Lipscomb of Amarillo, Texas will

Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Mileur. 
and little son, Max. and Mrs. 
Gean and daughter, left Tues
day morning for Rush Springs 
where they will visit with Mrs. 
Mileur’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods.

The Mother’s Birthday Club 
honored Mrs. Lela Stone with 
a birthday party recently. Mrs.
Stone received !<>ts of nice gifts.
The evening was spent in play
ing games, after which refresh
ments were served to the fol
lowing: Mrs. I. H. Martin. Mrs.
L. F. Fltzgearld. Dorothy Spar- 
lin, H. Miller. F. L. Ramsey.
Vera Mass. Miss Mildred Fritz- 
gcrald. Earnest Gaston, Mrs.
Gaston. Mrs. Gaston Joined our Bill Jackson and family "f 
club, and we are so glad that Hobbs were here Sunday and 
she Joined. We will meet with’ were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCarty 
and little daughter, Lanelle, of 
Harllngton, visited Mrs. Mc
Carty’s sister, Mrs. J. K. Kerr 
and husband, last week. Mrs. 
Kerr accompanied them t» Plain 
view where they all visited with 
relatives before returning to 
their home in the Rio Grande 
Valley.

do the preaching. As he cannot 
get here until Monday, the pax- ed
tor will deliver the first two 
discourses.

The Subject Sunday morning,
"The Need of a Revival.’’ Sun 
day night. "Thou Art Weighed 
in the Balances and Found 
Wanting.” We are interested in 
the salvation of your unsaved 
loved ones or friends. We arej
interested in helping to save! ADVANCES IN OIL RE-

The minimum salaries to be. 
allowed accredited high school 
teachers was cut from $100 to 
$90. elementary teachers from 
$80 to $75.

A new regulation was putt—it 
to the effect that one year from 
next September, all schools of 
the first class must employ 
ly teachers possessing 
degrees. High school 
will be allowed to teach only 
subjects which they specialized 
in during their college career, 
either major or minor work.

As long as teachers 
in their present school 
they will not be required to pos
sess degrees but if they 
ter to another school 
tlon, this ruling will be

IWltr E. A. 
Woods, states that he will en
force the regulation that all 
teachers in the school which re
ceives state aid must have two 
years of college training or its 
equivalent before state aid will 
be extended these schools.

BAPTIST SENIOR E. 8.
CLASS ON PICNIC

your homes. Are you interest
ed? If so, come out and lend us 
your support and help by your 
presence, prayers and singing.
Song Sen ice starts at 8:15 P. M

FINING RESULT IN
HIGHER MILEAGE.

Mrs. Vera Mass on August 11.— 
Reporter.

Marvin McLarty and family.

___________  Herb Teal, manager of the
ICE CREAM SOCIAL AT Sudan Produce is confined to

JANES METHODIST CHURCH his home °n account of illness.
FRIDAY NIGHT. „  .Miss Arlene Wyatt returned to

Ruldoso M<>nday and will visit 
her brothers. Leon and O. W„ 
at El Paso before returning 
home.

The Baptist Senior 8unday 
School class and its teacher, R. 
P. Markham, enjoyed a picnic, 
last Friday night at Bull Lake. 
Forty-nine members. Including 
the teacher, were present, and 
ail report a pleasant outing.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST.

A community Ice Cream So 
cial will be held at the Janes 
Methodist Church tomorrow Fri
day) night. Cones or dishes of 
cream will be served as you like. 
The proceeds will be used to 
help take care of the various 
Sunday School Classes. All are 
Invited to attend and spend a 
social hour.

CHRISTIAN MEETING
STARTS IN AUGUST.

(
T The Boy’s Inttrmediate Sun

day School class of the Metho- 
. dlst church, with Invited guests 

from the girl’s class, were de
lightfully entertained at the 
home of their teacher, Harrold 
Clements. Wednesday evening. 
There were about fifteen present 
to enjoy the out-door and in
door games prepared by the 
host and hostess. Refreshments 
were served and the p*ung folks 

** state that this was the most 
enjoyable affair they have at

t e n d e d  for sometime.

Evangelist W. M. 8peck wlU 
conduct a Revival Meeting at 
the Church of Christ, beginning 
on the third Sunday in August, 
continuing ten days or longer.

Brother 8peck has conducted 
I our summer meeting for the 
past two summers. He is a good 
Bible instructor and it will be 
worth while to hear him.

If you are really smart, and 
live in one place long enough, 
people will find it out without 
being told.

Nothing pays better in busi
ness than t« be decent to your 
competitor. Injure him and 
you Injure yourself.

Only he earns liberty who 
daily has to struggle few it.

Dan Welch of Medicine Mound 
is attending to business matters 
in 8udan this week.

J. O. Barnett who recently 
suffered a broken shoulder In 
an automobile accident 1s do
ing nicely. He is able to “ do 
croquet" left handed.

Frances Miller left Saturday 
for Ruidoso. N. M. to Join his 
family on their summer vaca
tion. Mr. Miller was called 
home on account of business 
matters.

The Baptist Senior Sunday 
School Class, of which Mr. R. P. 
Markham is teacher, and the 
Methodist Young Peoples’ Class, 
with Mr. Joe T. Salem as teach
er, have engaged in a contest, 
during the month of July; the 
losing class will be required to 
entertain the winner.

Both classes have had an un
usually large Increase in atten
dance under the direction of 
these men.

Because the average motorist 
is becoming more and more

Morning services 10:00 A. M., concerned with motor oil per- 
except Sunday. 11 o'clock on formance, the refining indus- 
Sundays. try has recently been turning

Next Sunday we begin a series ^  attention to improved refin- 
of meetings at the Methodist methods designed to meet 
Church. You will enjoy this Re the public's demand for better 
vival Meeting. Evening services lubrication from the medium 
on church lawn. Plenty of Spe- priced lubricants.

For years the main problem 
confronting the industry

cial music. Song services start 
thirty minutes before sermon.
Everyoone Invited to help us reduction of carbon deposits, 
sing. Rev. L. N. Lipscomb, amCl like matters, but today the 
Evangelist. No mudsllnglng or important problem is how to 
proselyting. Just honest to good
ness preaching for the salva
tion ol souls. You are wel
come.

Rev. Sam A. Thomas and Rev.
W. H. Terry of Amherst Swapped 
pulpits last Sunday evening.
Each were the principal speak
ers on a prohibition rally stag-

provlde better lubrication.
Very definite and satisfactory 

progress has been made along 
this line, as shown recently In 
mileage tests conducted at the 
Indianapolis Speedway under 
supervision of the Contest Com
mittee of the American Auto
mobile Association. These tests

ed at each place. The houses j^owed that a new high-mileage 
were filled at both places. Good i oll produced by the Qulf Re-

Mrs. Clint Dyer and Mrs. 
Jud Briscoe entertained with 
five tables of Bridge at the 
home of the latter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Payne won high 
score and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Alldredge second high. A salad 
course was served to the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Jack John- 
sson, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pay- 
yn. Mr. and Mrs. Chock Blan
chard. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Robin 
son. Mr. and Msr. Harrold Clem
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Ham-

services reported.
—Sam A. Thomas. Pastor

Misses Ann King and Viva 
Lewis accompanied Mrs. J im m ie ,-* -’ ^  i J ^ j ^ e s *  All
AUdredge to Utttefleld | dredge. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
W.hereJ ! ? y ^  and Thrush. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Dy-Mrs. William Romback

Mr. and Mrs. William Rom
back of Littlefield, were visiting 
with relatives and friends In 
8udan Frday.

er and Mr.
coe.

and Mrs. Jud Bris-

Buster Dyer of Clebum Is 
here spending a few days with 
his brother, Clint Dyer and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam 8aunders, 
and children spent Sunday In 
Muleahoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sharrock 
were in Lubbock Tuesday at
tending to business matters.

fining Company, gives 28.5 per 
cent more miles to the quart

--------------  vlixn any of the other three pop
LIGHTHOUSE NAN" AT ular, medium-priced oils test-

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM ed against it.
FRIDAY NIGHT. The cars used in the test were 

low and medium-priced autos
The Sudan Home Demonstra

tion Club will present “Light
house Nan’’ at the school audi
torium tomorrow (Friday) night 
at 8 o'clock. The play is being 
put on by the club In order to 
raise funds to defray expenses 
of a delegate to the A and M. 
Short Course. A quilt by the 
club will also be given away at 
the entertainment.

Francis Miller is here for a 
few days on business. He is 
spending the Summer at Rudixo 
New Mexico.

It is no disgrace to snore. 
But do you hear anyone boast
ing of it as an accomplishment.

picked at random from the 
streets of Indianapolis. Bach 
car was run 450 miles with each 
of four brands of oil, the test 
lasting for four days, during 
which time each car covered 
1 800 miles.

Oil consumption was careful
ly checked by contest officials 
of the A. A. A., and it was found 
that the new high-mileage oil 
was 28.5 per cent cheaper to use, 
the figure being an average bas
ed on the oil’s  performance In 
all the cars used In the test.

Fields of lava, “sputter 
volcanic craters, strange 
and natural bridges have 
discovered in southeastern Ida
ho.
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Reading Notices. Obituaries, 
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Respect, Etc., 10c per line.
THERE’S A LOT IN

LIFE THAT WE MISS.

The small-town lad who

thinks that life would be Just 
fine if he could only get to the 
bright lights of Broadway ought 
to have a little talk with Cap
tain Amander O. Hayes, who 
has just retired after spending 
a number of years in charge of 
the West 47th street police sta
tion in New York City.

In that Job, Captain Hayes 
was m« re or less the overseer of 
Broadway. The bright lights 
section was his bailiwick,, and 
everything that happened in the 
busiest and most famous play 
spot in America and was his 
business; and when he retired 
he remarked that ‘‘nothing 
much ever happened to me."

His job, in fact, had been 
rather dull and all things con

sidered Captain Hayes was rath
?r glad to get out of its monot
onous routine.

And right there, It would seem 
there is an Ironic little commen
tary on the nature of romance 
and adventure.

“Nothing much ever happened 
to me" is the complaint of eve
ry restless lad who is tied down 
by a prosaic job which he would 
like to swap for a bit of real 
adventure. The lad who follows 
a plow or drives a bakery wag
on or files invoices in a freight 
office or hammers a typewriter 
nine hours a day generally has 
the notion that romance is some 
thing he could get hold of very 
nicely if he could slip Into the 
right kind of job.

But romance and adventure 
are, after all, the commonest 
things in the world. The only 
trouble Is that most of us fail 
to recognize them when we see; 
them. Captain Hayes, super
vising Broadway’s bright lights 
for year upon year, finds his 
Job boring and monotonous; 
nothing ever happened to him, 
or t» any other cop. he says, 
and he’s glad to be out of It.

Adventure Is a thing we all 
long for. Recognizing it when 
we find it seems to be some
thing else again.

START DRIVING NAILS
AND SPREADING PAINT.

In an editorial concerning the 
renovlzing campaign that have

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Take Advantage of These Low Prices

Poolbilt Boys
WASH SUITS

Regular 79c 
Special

39c
New shipment just received—fine 

Broadcloth and Linens.

PACIFIC CRETON
Regular 15c 

Special

12 12c
New Flowered Patterns

Men’s Dress Straw Hats
Poolbilt Men’s

BROADCLOTH SHORTS
Regular 50c 

Special

Values to $1.50 
Special

79c
35c

or three for $1.00
These Shorts will outwear any two ordi
nary pairs.

MEN’S DOUBLE DUTY
8 ounce Overalls

79c
Good Quality

Children’s Coveralls
Regular 59c, Sizes up to 8,

49c
25 c HARVEST HATS

Special
19c

Regular 69c, Size 9 to 12

59c LADIES SUN HATS
Soft Straw, Large Brims 

Regular 29c and 39c 
Special

19cRegular 19c
Dress Voiles

Special, While It Lasts

10c yd
Solid and Fancies

Munsingwear Silk Hose
Regular 79c 

Special

Ladies’ Sport Shoes
Everyday, Flat Heels, Tan and Brown

Special

$1.29

59c
LADIES HATS

White Panamas, Felts 
Values to $1.95 

Special

34 inch GIGHAMS 79c
Regular 121/jjC 

Special

9c yd.
Checks and Plaids—Fast Colors

LADIES’ RAYON SUPS
Only

59c

Salem Dry Goods
Sudan, “ Quality Goods for Less” Texas

found a welcome in a multitude 
of American communities the 
Saturday Evening Post Says: 
“When a city or town makes a 
united effort to improve the lo
cal employment and business 
situation, it also builds up its 
own confidence. There is less 
uncertainty and apathy when 
everybody pitches in to stimu
late work of such a useful kind- 
It is nothing but good local busi
ness. But the greatest benefit 
will come when it is adopted by 
practically all the cities and 
towns in the country. The slo
gan of the renovlze movement 
is a simple one, but for that 
very reason it is capable of hay
ing a far reaching effect. The 
slogan is: “If a man drives a 
nail or paints he helps business.

There is another good slogan, 
too. and that one is; “ Employ
ment and Investment are cheap

er than charity." One of the* 4  
main purposes of renovlzing ~
campaigns is to provide the un
employed with productive work- 
as distinct from work which is 
not necessary, and is given more 
or less as charity. During the 
past three years millions of stru
ctures, warehouses hotels, busi
ness buildings and residences-^ 
have been allowed to run dowix% 
Their owners have taken the at
titude that economy comes first, 
that they would spend as little 
as possible until they c«uld see 
what was coming. To permit 
them to go on longer without 
repairs is the most prodigal kind 
of luxury. True economy Is to 
protect the investment that 
they represent by making iim- 
provments and repairing now— 
when they can be had at rock-A 
bottom prices. —Manufacturer. ^  
Magazine.

A - *

CRYSTAL ICE
No chemicals whatsoever are used—no 
distilling of the water—but just pure, 
tested, raw water frozen to a crystal. 
There’s no chemical taste. We are con
vinced that its better for all refrigera
tion purposes,—because it’s odorless— 
it’s colorless—and it’s tasteless.

For Sale in Sudan By

Sudan Produce & Ice
Free Delivery—Phone 85 

Herb Teal, Mgr.

Crystal Ice Company

USE 
THIS 

OLIVE OIL 
POWDER

then

touch your^ 

sk in . .  /

IT'S SATIN-SMOOTH*
- 1

nplexioo transform ed-!
diamly! Softer, smoother skin-petal skin!

i ao become a vary past nf
*  M

t!

What a difference lovely skin makes 
in your appearance! You'll be so de
lighted you’ll never go back to ordi
nary face powders after you’ve tried 
Outdoor GirL

You can now try Ala $1 
the generous 9c and 10c nb

Outdoor G ir l ! 
come in i 
may also try

For Outdoor Girl—and omly Out
door Girl—contain, olive oiL For the 
first time this proven beauty aid baa 
been successfully combined with pow
der. A powder more dinging, protec
tive at well as beautifying-yer so light

OUTDOOR OIRL
O l̂ivT- (llL  *  

FACE P O W D E R J f
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HERE'S MYGAS- 
GULF TRAFFIC!

THINK ON THESE THINGS
(By the Parson)

In writing these articles it is 
my desire to let the general 
public know that what may be 
said in this column in no way 
reflects the policy or ideals or 
standards of this paper. These 

Comments are my own personal 
ideas concerning the subjects 
discussed. It is my intention to 
write about those interests that 

1 *  will be of mutual benefit to all. | expense 
If by chance anyone shall be 
offende for any reason because 
of these articles, I stand ready 
at all times to make due apoli- 
gies or correction.
—flam A. Thomas.

The good rains in the differ
ent parts of our trade territory 

^ iu g h t  to make the business men 
^et on their toes". Another 

4 good rain and cooler weather 
coming will insure a good crop.
Oet the habit of trading in Su
dan, It will save you money.

At a time like this when con
ditions are changing for the bet 
ter and most prices are rising, 
it Is very difficult to make 
some folks understand that the 
merchants have to raise the 
price of goods already bought 

| |  . ftnd in store. These goods may 
ave been bought far below the

prevailing price but they must 
be sold at the present market 
price. If I sell an arlcle for the 
equivalent or less than that 
same article would cost whole
sale it means that Just as soon 
as my stock is gone I am bank
rupt. It takes about one thous
and dollars per month to pay 
overhead expenses in order to 
run a businesss. There must be 
a margin of profit on all the 
goods sold to cover the overhead 

or that business is 
Bankrupt. When the depres
sion came the merchants had 
to reduce the price on all their 
goods and in many instances 
they lost thousands of dollars. 
It is only fair to them to expect 
them to raise the price on their 
goods as the wholesale price 
advances.

I understand that a contract 
on highway 7, will be let July

the Job done. Each are indes- 
pensible of the other.

We may not be able to pay!

schools in Texas. Delightful: b? presented. It takes organi- 
cllmate in which to live. A zatlon plus co-operation to getj 
country that is conducive to the 
raising of all farm products, 
and garden stuff. Come to Su
dan. cur debts, but an honest effort

We are practically assured of will maintain friendship and 
a nine months school this year. | hold our credit rating up. Most 
We have twelve school trucks anyone will try to help a man 
which will pick up your children ! that tries to help himself, 
at your door. If you are look- J Is that Roosevelt-man put- 
ing for a good school in which ting things over? I’ll say he is! 
to place your children and want Wait until these farmers get 
the conveniences of modern j tj^ ir $17 50 per, and you’ll see 
day equipment.

She—How wonderful it is to
sit here at sunset and watch 
the sun rest on the horizon!

He—Yes, I could sit and wat
ch it all night.

Have you paid your ‘‘doctor 
bill?’’ He is your life preserver.

Some one said a picnic in Su
dan would be a “flop". It seems 
that Monument Lake was suc-

12th.; Sudan merchants should How about a Fair this
do all in their power to get 
these contractors to establish

fall? Let’s show the people we 
have the best place in the world

Gulf Ven.m—
* fo r  Sale in bulk at half the 

when already bottled by 
on . Kills Flies, Roaches, 

■j  and Bedbugs.
>C Pint, sac Quart. fl.79

Ramby’s Pharmacy.

B I L L S  ft H A Z E L

Attorneys at Law
Littlefield

GENERAL
Pans

AUCTIONEERING 
Stock

COL. JACK ROWAN

Try

M other’s Bread 
Sudan B akery

At Your Grocers

their headquarters in our city. 
Furnish them free office space, 
get the city to furnish water, 
provide ample storage rooms for 
their equipment make any in
ducement that is possible in or
der to get them here. It will 
not only help the merchants of 
the city to sell groceries, gas and 
oil, dry goods, hardware and etc. 
but it will be a means to get 
idle men something to do to 
help provide for their families. 
If you have a house you could 
furnish free of rent or at a low 
rate) you should see Mr. Reed 
Markham, the secretary of the 
Business Men's Club, at once.

Sudan can boast of the lar
gest crowds for her city. Many 
cities with twice our population 
do not have the patronage that 
we have. There is a reason. 
Our merchants give more for 
the money. Mall orders are not 
going out of the city so frequent 
ly since the people have learned 
to investigate the prices our 
merchants offer.

Any city is bound to prosper 
when the merchants support 
their hometown paper. Watch 
the Sudan News for their “Spe
cials."

Sudan, “The biggest little 
town on the south plains." Pav
ed streets, gas, water and light, 
and all the conveniences of any 
large city. One of the best high

to live.
How about that paid secre

tary for Chamber of Commerce? | 
He would help us increase the

a smile on their faces like a 
wave on a slop bucket (from 
one side to the other.)

Our Sunday School Boys” 
beat the stuffing out of Bula 
in a fast and furious game of 
baseball last Thursday evening. 
Jack Lumpkins was doing his 
stuff’’ twirling the pull. Come 
out and enjoy these games. All 
free.

Cook W ith Gas
FOR

SPEED
SAFETY

COMFORT
ECONOMY

EFFICIENCY

W est Texas CjasCb

It pays to Buy and Sell in Sudan.

pay rolls of Sudan. Let’s take 
some good man on for a three! 
months trial.
“ Next Tuesday Ls Luncheon Day 
for the business men. Many 
important items of interests to

AMBULANCE

Day Phone 76 Night Phone 14

Cream
S e p a r a t o r s

Sudan Produce 
& Ice

We appreciate your Business 

AND
Strive to give you prompt Ser
vice and a square deal at all 

times.

4 GARDEN THEATRE

W. H. FORD, M. D.
Phone, Office and Residence, 11 
OFFICE IN CARRl’TH BLDG

Painting and Papering
Can supply you with 1933 pat
terns of paper at moderate price 
Satisfactory work in. hanging 
paper assured. I would ap
preciate an opportunity to show 
vou my samples of paper and 
figure on your work... I can 
also furnish any kind of paint 
and give you a good paint job  
at a reasonable price.

C. G. MAXWELL

The
S ep ara to r  
w ith  the  
Milllon- 
D ollar 
Bowl I

—E asies t 
T urn ing

—Closest 
Skimming

—E asiest
C leaned

—Longest 
Lasting

—Most 
Econom 
ical

Fo x w o r t h -Ga l b r a it h  
Lu m b er  Co .

He kmows bis l*w-prictd gasoline ! She’s a shrew J  shopper! He’llpey more sndget

3 kinds of gasoline
for 3 kinds of buyers I

Are Going On Up
Immediate Buying Means

Saving Of Money
Now that the “New Deal” of President 
Roosevelt has begun to operate effec
tively all commodities are on the rise in 
the market and present indications are 
they will continue to go higher.
Buy Now—Lay in a good supply before 
Further Advances—It will mean money 
saving to you.

t NICHOLS
GROCERY AND MARKET

PERHAPS you want a good low-priced gas.
Perhaps you want a medium priced gas 

that’s packed with power. Or perhaps you want 
only the highest-test premium gasoline.

Whichever one of the three it is—you can 
come to Gulf and get it!

For Gulf offers you your choice of 3 fine gaso
lines and 4 fine motor oils. Each is the 
best of its kind. Each offers amazing 
quality for the price. Try them I Drive 
in—and take your pick!

★  THEY'RE FREE! a
Every Gulf station gladly deans your wind
shield, fills your radiator, inflates your tires 
and checks your oil . . .  FREE.

&  I M S ,  a i f L F  R S P IN IM C  C O  . P I T T f tB U f tC M ..  FA

3 GREAT GASOLINES
G m lf Trmjfie—A dependable, white anti-knock LOW
g»* i :  t  ; ; ;  ; p r i c e

Thmt Good Gmlf—  The famous FRESH gas—now MEDIUM  
UikrtcMtrJ. N o  extra cost. PRICE
N o-Sox E thyl—As fine gasoline as money can PREMIUM  
k.,v . j . . .  Kthyl. PRICE

4 GREAT MOTOR OILS
G m lfT rm fe  . . Safe! A dependable 1  quart
low -priced oil. ; ...........................1  3  (plus tax)
Gmlf- Imk* . . . Gulf's sensational new a w  v  
“h igh -m ileage"  m o to r  o i l  (or  G m lf / h  ?  . 9 .
3>j£rrw£,‘‘Tbe lOO-mile-an-hour o il.”)
Gmlfprid* . . . N o  finer motor o il in ^  C  ^  1 7 , t n  
the w o r l d . ................................................(pin* ***)

B. R. HANEY, Distributor
PHONE 29 SUDAN, TEXAS
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Charter No. 12725 Reserve District No. U
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SUDAN IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. AT THE CLOSE OF 

BUSINESS ON JUNE 30TH. 1933 
ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts________ _____ _________ $ 50.876.32
2. Overdrafts ______________________ _______ -- 551.25
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned--------- 900.30
6. Banking house. $7,500 00 furniture and

fixtures. $2.500 00..............................................  10.000.00
8 Reserve with Federal Reserve B ank ..................  6.422.54
9 Cash and due from banks.......................................  38.033.15

10. Outside checks and other cash items----------------  85.14
T'jtal...................................................................$106 868 40

LIABILITIES
16 Demand deposits..............     63.471.18
19. Due to banks, Including certified and cashiers'

checks outstanding.......................................  661.99
Comm on stock. 250 .shares, oar $100 00 $25 000 00
Surplus ___ ________ ___________ . .  5.000.00
Undivided profits—net______________ 12 735.23 42.735 23

Total. Including Capital Account................ . .$106 868 40

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LAMB, ss:

I. J. C. Barron. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemn
ly syvear that the above statement Is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

J. C. BARRON. Cashier

her 80th birthday, July 3rd. FRIENDSHIP 4-11 CLUB HARBINGERS OF
Crops are looking fine in this 

community.
Mr. and Mrs. E S. Gee and| 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
McCarty and two children, vis
ited their daughter and sister 
Sunday.

BUSINESS [ ners of better business and re-
newed commercial life,” he said. (

The traveling man is more “In my round I find truly a
feeling of optimism. Railroad 
car loadings are «n the Increase

The 4-H Club girls met at __  ______ _ ___  _  ____
Friendship, July 7. at 1 o’clock. ] than just a part of a complex 
Those present were Nannie Fac sales organization. He is a har-
Moncrief, Lois and Doris Rob- binger of busy times, an agent Rail transportation companies
erts, Grade McNeme and Lovie <>f good business; when he is on are installing fast freights to
Fulcher. All members and vis- the road in force It Is a safe handle the increased tonnage
itors are urged to come next bet that real prosperity is n it quickly. Men are going back to

Mr. and Mrs. N. C M«ore vis dub day for the salad demon- far off. work. Aggressiveness and su
ited Mr. and Mrs. B F. Robin- stration, July 21. All the 4-H It ls interesting, therefore, to thusiasm have supplanted p«>»-
s<>n Sunday night. Club girls are to make a doll read the remarks made at Hous- simiam.

Rev Moore of Clrcleback prea- dress and bonnet, and bring to 
chcd at Longview Sunday at the next meeting. When jud- national director of the Travel- The soot discharged into thq» 
eleven. ged the three winners are to ers- protective Association. atmosphere of England each

Mrs. L. B. Hobbs and daught- take them to the County Coun- You'l' soon see traveling men year represents three day’s coal
er, Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Ar- cil. which is to be held at Am- back on lhe road> the forerun-' output of the entire country,
chie Beggs spent Sunday in the herst from one to four o’clock
Hough home. the first Saturday in August —

Mr. and Mrs. Moore and Mr. Reporter, 
and Mrs. W. R. Young attended Mrs. Louis Anderson is in 
the ball game at Morton Sun- charge of her brothers business 
day afternoon. Mr. Moore pit- in Lubbock, while he and family 
ches for the Enoch team. arc in Hot Springs, N. M., for

Mr and Mrs. Frank Robinson their health, 
spent Saturday with John With Robert, Ellis and Mildred Wil- 
row and family. son returned home from an ex-

A large crowd attended the tended visit in Oklahoma. They( 
celebration at Monument Lake were accompanied home by 
the 4th. their aunt Miss Lena Bowman.!

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July. 1933
John A. Dryden, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest: 
son. Directors.

Clyde W. Robertson. P E. Boesen. V. C. Nel-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Withrow and 
son J. C., Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Taylor visited J. W. Withrow. 
Stella and Zora Sunday.

Miss Bowman left for home 
Wednesday. Mrs. A. F. Wilson. 
Rachel , Howard, Howell and 
Robert accompanied her home 
to visit a few days.

The Friendship club met wed Charlie Rhea Crawford is vis- 
nesday with 13 present. A quilt ltlng her aunt in Clovis, Nev 
was quilted for Mrs. Pat Lane. Mexico, for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Stevenson Joe Crawford of Dallas is as-

LONGVIEW NEWS

D-*c Stevenson and Miss Mary 
Askew were united in marriage 
at the home of the grooms par
ents Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Hough officiating. A lovely- 
dinner was served to their many 
friends and relatives. They will 
be at home at Longview.

This community received a big 
rain Monday night.

Mrs. Cunningham and Miss 
Cletis Pointer visited Inez Rob
inson Sunday afternoon

The Friendship club met Wed
nesday afternoon with sixteen 
present the afternoon was spent 
in placing a flower garden quilt.

Mr and Mrs Pat Lane visited 
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Shaffer Sun
day.

Mr and Mrs E. R. Stevenson 
spent Sunday night in the 
Hough's home.

Mrs. N. C. Moore spent Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. W. R. 
Young.

The Baptist Meeting will be-

gin Friday night before the sec- 
|ond Sunday in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson 
visited in the Withrow home 
Wednesday.

Grandma Robinson celebrated

spent Saturday night with the 
hatters parents at Falrvlew.

Misses Elyven and Cletis 
pointer are spending the week 
with their grand-parents.

sisting his uncle, Charles Craw
ford with his crop.

The one you consider your 
best friend today may be some
thing entirely different a year 
from today. This is a change
able "id world.

Beautiful

A. CENTURY OF. PROGRESS 
1833 -  1933

CHICAGO. W ORLDS FAIR 
June 1st to October 31st

Hartz Mauntain 
CANARIES

in

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have purchased the Frank’s Service 

Station, and I assure you that your pat- 
menage will be appreciated at all times. 
Come give us a trial and be satisfied 
with results. Every type of service is 
available.

Accessories, tires and Supplies, too.

1

Sharrock Service Station

j

-'t

Guy Sharrock, Prop.

TRAVEL 
BY RAIL

ALL
THE WAY

Avoid Hazards ol the Highways and Difficulties in Parking. 
Fast Safe and Comfortable.

LOU ROUND-TRIP RAIL AND PULLMAN FARES 
For details as to rates, dates of sale, reservations and any 
other information.

C all- Or W rite-
Agent 1 B. Gallaher.

D L Brown General Passenger Agent.
Sudan, Texas._________________ Amarillo Texas. _____

Singles or Pairs 
Mated and Working 

For Sale By 
Mrs. H. H. Weimhold

!

■n l

Groceries Are Advancing
BUY NOW

And Save Taxes and Advanced Prices
During the past week there have been 

many advances in Food Stuffs. Now is 
the time to lay in a supply not only for 
immediate needs but for the future, as 
well. Groceries are destined to go high
er.1

Doss Grocery]. *

It pays to Buy and Sell in Sudan.

Portable
TYPEWRITERS

$19.75 
$34.75 
$69.50 

Easy terms 
On Display 

at
The Sudan News

IH / D G g N
j *

CATTLE and HOGS
Hcg enough to want your bus 
iness, and man enought to want 
to give you a square deal.

For Baby

Sudan Dairy’s
MILK

LITTLE tots thrive one it. And do you 
know why? It’s rich in cream . .rich in 
health-giving qualities that build bone 
and muscle. Scores of mothers in Sudan 
endorse it.

Phone 90

QUAJ9T
..STAYS UP IN W  ________ ______________ j ____ _i-

YOUR MOTOR 

AND NEVER 

DRAINS AWAY

Sudan Dairy

The protection of your motor dtptndi 
on an oil with extreme oiliness that 
remaini up  in your motor and never 
drains away. Only Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil hat this pane* 
trativeneis to cover permanently the 
surfaces of the working parts during 
the thousands of revolutions required 
before oil circulation is complete. 
Durir$ these few minutes 50* of mil 
motor wear occurs. The total cost of 
Conoco Germ Processed Motet Oil is 
one-fifth of a cent per mile. Next time 
fill at the Sign of the Red Triangle.

THOS. P. HOWARD
Am»s fr»m Santa Fe stock pen 

8udan, Texas

Special For Saturday

ICE
50 lbs___________20c
100 lbs_______ . 40c
With purchase of 50c 

in Groceries. 
Bring your Cream to 

McLarty’s 
Butter Fat 20c lb.

McLartys’s Grocery

For Your Healths Sake Demand 
PURE WATER

V / v

For Sale Exclusively at

McLarty Grocery
Made By

C O N O C O

Texas Utilities Co.
-  -»

A. L. ROBERTSON, Agent
Phone 75 Sudan, Texas


